
Name: Kevin Huntley 

High School: Severna Park 

Years on SPY: 5 

College Attending in Fall 2013: Lehigh University 

Hobbies when NOT Swimming:  

 I live a rather average life outside of SPY. I enjoy hanging out with my friends, 
watching TV, playing sports and videogames (Borderlands 2 is my favorite). Oh, I also 
enjoy jumping off of/doing flips off of random objects and not getting hurt, even when 
Grant does. I read random articles about things that interest me, which usually ends 
up with Grant and I talking about quantum and particle physics, much to Jack’s 
delight. And of course, I swim with Coach Sean and Coach Jenna on NCA during the 
summer because the Gators are the best team in the world.  

Most memorable swim: 

There are a ton of memorable swims, and all for different reasons. I remember the first 
time I ever beat Jack Bremer in a race, which was Districts 3 years ago. Even though 
it was 500 free and he never swam that event, I was ecstatic and couldn’t believe it. 
There was also my 100 breast at Winterfest finals 4 years ago, which was the first time 
I ever beat Grant in breaststroke even though I DID almost miss my event because 
they switched up the lanes at the last minute without telling me. (At least, that’s my 
excuse).  

Most memorable/funny moment: 

At this past Short Course YNationals, I swam the 200 IM. I was incredibly nervous, as 
I wanted to do especially well in this event after I saw that I had a slim chance at 
making it back for finals. Well, I could’ve sworn Crystee told me that I was in the heat 
before Jack, but apparently I heard her wrong. So here I am, listening to my iPod 
behind the blocks, trying to prepare myself, when I hear Grant scream my name. (This 
is while listening to my music at max volume. Grant is a loud child.) I look around, 
confused, and see everyone at the other side of the pool screaming for me to get on the 
block. Unbeknownst to me, it was my heat. In a mad scramble, I throw on my goggles 
and cap, rip off my shorts, and get set to start merely seconds before the official blew 
the horn. I had so much adrenaline that I took off 1.5 seconds in my fly split alone, 
and ended up with a best time by 2.7 seconds or so – enough to make my first ever 
individual final. 

Best Event: 200 IM, 400 IM, 100 breast 

 



Favorite Set: 

I enjoy pretty much anything besides actually swimming at practice, although my 
favorite would probably be water polo. SPYOPOLY and Jeopardy have their merits, but 
I kind of miss playing real sports sometimes.  

Pre-swim rituals:  

I do the general warmup with the rest of the team when we arrive at the meet, even 
though I don’t want to because it is obscenely cold and ridiculous. I usually end up 
warming up a second time about an hour before my first event, then start listening to 
my iPod. I go up to the blocks either really early or really late, depending on how I’m 
feeling that day/when I forget that I have to swim and not just talk to everyone. After 
that I just sort of hang out and talk to people getting ready or listen to my random 
music on really high volume before it’s my turn to swim. 

Favorite Meal before a meet: 

The meat of a Griffin. Because I am even more demanding than Daveharmon.   

Advice for next years’ graduating seniors: 

Relax. Honestly, your whole life does not rest in the balance of school and swimming. 
Enjoy it while you can; these are some of your best years with friends that will last you 
a lifetime. Don’t overwork yourself with school. The extra 2% on that English quiz is 
not worth another 3 hours of studying and going to bed at 1:30 in the morning before 
you have practice in the AM. Take a step back and breathe. Enjoy your senior year, 
and spend time with your friends. You’re going to miss all of them next year. 


